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1. Welcome & Agenda

1. Welcome: 

2. Minutes & Matters Arising from last Open Meeting

3. AGM:
• Chair’s report etc

• Election of Committee members.

Break: Networking

1. Future directions & environmental game

2. Close



2018-19 Chair’s Report



Delivering on our Priorities

1. Deeper and richer engagement across the City

2. Develop a plan for The Common

3. Develop an operating model for The Common

SCF has come of age:
• We are working constructively and creatively with our partners to improve 

the Common for everyone in the City.

• We are respectful of others.

• We are bringing new, fresh voices, resources and ideas to the Common.

• We are putting our shoulder to the wheel.





Art on the Common - for all!



Volunteer Programme
Led by Dave Johnston

• Thanks to SCC Community Chest Grant

• 27 sessions with 2-24 volunteers

• 700 hours

• 132 bags of rubbish collected

• 26 bat lighting experiment sessions; 412 
hours, 25 volunteers

• Hawthorns redecoration



South of Ornamental Lake



Reports on Hot Topics



Study of Green Travel on the Common

• Conducted survey of Common 
commuters.

• Conducted census of pedestrians and 
cyclists on Common.

• Green Travel Workshop.

• Strategic Approach to Green Travel 
Public Consultation: January 2020

Led by Jenny Anderson



Bat Lighting Experiments with UoS

Led by Rozel Hopkins & Dave Johnston



The Hawthorns: The Vision

"The Hawthorns Centre showcases The Common, its importance within the 
City of Southampton and is a welcoming place to meet and learn.

It is an inspirational community hub, organised to raise awareness of the 
natural environment and highlight human impact by modelling positive and 
progressive approaches and attitudes to conservation."

Led by Tanya Bellows, Barbara Claridge & Mac Macbride



November 2019: The Front



The Back



Redecoration of the Activity Room



Little Common Entrance

Resolved through quiet 
diplomacy!



Southampton Common Foundation
Led by Roger Brown



Establishment of a Charitable 
Foundation

• Approved by SCC Cabinet 
December 2018

• To ensure delivery of plan

• Thanks to Paris Smith for 
pro bono legal advice

• Consultation very 
positive!

• Ready to roll!



The Common Plan 2019-2030



Delivery of Management Plan

• Started at beginning of 2019

• Good input by SCF volunteers

• Very little progress by SCC over 10 months – lack of capacity & capability

• Establishing Foundation would be premature at this point.

• Management Committee agreed to put Foundation on hold for time being.

Main Focus for 2020:
• Build on collaborative ethos and strong track record of volunteering:

• Engage students more strongly

• South of Ornamental Lake and the Hawthorns



Summary

• In less than 3 years SCF has achieved a huge amount through its 
collaborative approach that reaches out widely and brings new people, 
evidence and ideas to make the Common a better place for all the people 
of Southampton.

• Pausing of Foundation and Delivery Plan progress is disappointing but there 
is still much for SCF to do.

Huge thanks to the 100’s of people who have 
contributed over the last three years.



Thank you

Donations!



Organisational vision, values and purpose, 

outcomes and priority areas

(words and diagram Southampton City Council)



Southampton Common


